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BACKGROUNDSomero Uganda is a registered Community Based organization (Reg no. KAW/12/267), that empowers
children and young women 13-25 years through education, skills development and sound health. The organization has
a centre in Bwaise behind the Kampala City Council Authority offices.
Vision
A Uganda where girls and boys 13-25 years achieve meaningful education and training needed for a self determined
and self- sufficient life to act as agents of change with full community support.
Mission
To offer specific education programs, life skills development and health promotion among slum children and young
women.
Objectives
As per our strategic plan 2013- 2015, our strategic objectives include
1. To increase enrolment and completion of secondary and university level of education for children and young
women living in the slums.
2. To increase access to appropriate skills training and development programs among children and young women
living in the slums so that they are employed without being exploited.
3. To increase information and access to sexual and reproductive health services among children and young
women living in the slums.
4. To enhance an integrated community based area approach with support from the government, schools,
community members and young people in promotion of female education.
The year 2014, though with some challenges, has been a success for Somero Uganda. However this success can not
solely be attributed to Somero staff, but to a team of stakeholders who have each played an active role to support and
empower the vulnerable children and young women in the slums of Kawempe division.
Special recognition goes to the Somero Advisory Board members who have rendered their efforts to support the
organization in all possible ways, not in 2015 alone but through out the five years of Somero, may God reward your
efforts and we pray for your continued support even through the years to come.
We are very grateful to the support from our donors Somero Germany for all the financial and technical support that
they have rendered to us. We are also very grateful to our partners including International Labour Organization, Huys
Link Community Initiative (HUYSLINCI), Concern for the Girl Child, Foundation 10%, Uganda Youth Development Link,
Kawempe Youth Development Association, Action for Community Development, Save the Children, Reproductive
Health Uganda and all other partners that have supported us in different ways, we really can not thank you enough.
We further show appreciation to the other stakeholders including schools and community leaders with whom we have
networked through out the year. We also hope to continue partnering especially to make life better for the slum
children and young women in Kawempe and Uganda in general.
A vote of thanks also goes to the International volunteers including Vendula Britnkova and Altynai Noruzova from GLEN
that supported us throughout the last half of the year. We would further love to send our gratitude to Global Education
Network (GLEN) for their support through sending us volunteers who have greatly contributed to the growth of Somero
Uganda. GLEN also invited the Somero National Coordinator for the “Shake It, Shape It “, a conference in which he met
people with good ideas and experiences that we hope will also contribute to the further development of Somero
Uganda.
Somero has realized a number of achievements through out this year and these are summed up in this annual report.
Please enjoy reading as you too look for a way to join hands with us to empower children and young women in our
area.

Re-location of Somero Uganda centre
Somero’s biggest achievement this year is the relocation of the centre to a much more spacious place. The former
centre wasn’t giving enough room to Somero to fulfill its key strategies. As a result of the many former beneficiaries the
organization had got who helped so much in referral and a systematic operation
operation of its services in community, the
t
clients seeking
eeking services at Somero Uganda later increased and yet the organization had always been limited by space to
serve its best. The organization together with community, partners and donors saw it necessary to look for a better
place for SOMERO to maximize its
ts potentials. Somero Uganda today has an E-learning
learning unit, three separate specialized
classrooms for the IT training that is Secretarial, Videography and Graphics, kids centre (majorly to cater for the
children of those receiving Somero services),
services) staff quarters, a spacious compound proposed for a youth corner and an
administration block. This wasn’t the case then, the old centre had only one block which was limiting the number of
beneficiaries and services.
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The Education Program
Home based schooling program;
In 2013, Somero Uganda identified and assessed twenty young mothers who had lost hope of completing their
education. These were supported to at least complete and attain their advanced certificate of education. Due to a
number of reasons, some of them dropped out and the remaining twelve have managed to complete their Advanced
level. These have studied for two with three quarters of that period at the Somero centre and the remaining quarter
quar at
the school where they sat from their exams. They
T
are currently in vacation until August thiss year though meantime they
are involved voluntarily in some of the on going
g
programs of Somero Uganda and yet others have been employed
outside Somero activities. Their support from Somero for the continuity of their education lies in their hands in other
wards will depend on how they will perform.
m.

The young mothers while at the centre

qualified candidates after their UNEB in Nov 2014

The scholarship program
Somero Uganda with the support of Somero Germany has continued to provide education scholarships to young girls
who were with drawn from child labour. A number of them have reached university of whom Tushabe Haisfah,
Haisfah Asiimwe
Rose and Uneza Barbra will be completing their education in 2015. Furthermore, Nuliat Nakigudde was also able to
complete her Primary education and is highly hoping to start her high school in the coming year. Faridah Najjuma
completed her education and was supported
upported to set up her own fashion and design shop, which is currently progressing.
1.

2.

3.
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Economic empowerment
Employable IT skills training
The skills training and development department managed to reach out to 100 young women through IT skills
training.. Out of the young women who graduated in the first intake in June, 60% are working, 30% have started
their own businesses and the 10% have upgraded from a certificate to Diplomas in recognised institutions. This
year, the program was revised in that the students now have to study computer basics for the first two months and
then choose a specialized class of; Secretarial, Graphic designing or photography and video editing. This takes three
months of training,, after which they go for a one month internship in a business in line with their specialized skill.
After internship, thee young women are then awarded certificates.
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Role Model skills development
With support from Foundation 10%, 100 young women were reached out through the role model skills development.
Under this project, a beneficiary with a special skill volunteers to pass on the skill to other beneficiaries with the
support of Somero Uganda. This year, the young women were trained by a fellow beneficiary on how to make briskets
(cooking charcoal made from rubbish). Towards the end of the year, another girl volunteered to share the skill of
baking cakes with her fellow students.
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IT Entrepreneurship project
During mid 2014, Somero Uganda received a $ 8372 grant from Youth to Youth Fund run by ILO-HUYSLINC to equip 50
young entrepreneurs with IT marketing and business management skills. A number of workshops were carried out
which empowered these young people with proper management of their businesses. They were also linked to FINCA
bank and they opened up accounts to start saving, they were also introduced to the Village Savings and Loan
Associations (VSLA) methodology, after which they formed five savings groups that are still running even up to now.
After attending a workshop on documentation necessary to register companies, these young entrepreneurs promised
to start on the process of registering their businesses so that they can begin operating legally.
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The Community department
The Keep It Real Project
As Somero Uganda has been training peer educators- the ambassadors, to reach out to fellow youth in schools and in
the community, this year, the program was boosted by the Keep It Real project funded by Save the Children- Uganda,
and run by ACODEV. Through this project, 40 Somero young women were trained in Adolescent Sexuality Education.
The group also managed to map medical centers which were willing to offer free medical services to the youth. As part
of the project, Somero Uganda was chosen as a favorable area to set up an E- Learning centre fully equipped with 12
flat screen monitors and a fully connected solar panel. The E- Learning centre will be used for sharing knowledge on
Sexuality education which is installed on the computers and is open to the community at no cost.

The E-learning Unit set up by ACCODEV and Save
the Children as a result of the Keep It Real project.

The Keep It Real team in a session.

The Somero Peer to peer activities
Somero Uganda this year empowered her beneficiaries in the IT class with life skills education, and also took them
through peer education. These young people were then taken to schools and the community to sensitize fellow young
people in areas of ASRH. Through
hrough peer to peer activities, Somero Uganda reached out to over 1000 young people. The
trained peers also formed a group known as “The Inspirational Dancers” that would sensitize the community through
music and drama.

One of the schools reached out to.
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Networking Activities
Somero also reached out to over 200 children and adults
adults through sensitization meetings on Child Rights Governance
and proper sanitation and hygiene in schools and communities of Luwero, Nakasongola and Wakiso districts. This was
made possible through networking with Concern for the Girl Child.
Child The organization
ion also held a number of sensitization
meetings and teacher trainings on inclusive education in partnership with Child to Child - Kyambogo UniversitWorking
Universit
with Children of Uganda, Somero Uganda also developed messages for IEC materials including posters, flyers and art
murals
on
the
prevention
of
Child
labour
and
Promotion
of
education.
Some of
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materials

SUCCESS STORIES
Psychosocial support
I am by names of Nakiboneka Sofia (not real names). I grew up in an extended family, since I had lost my parents at a
tender age. I later joined my relatives who mistreated me a lot and finally i got my way. I finally ended up being a house
girl at the age of 15 years old. Good enough, I wasn’t being ill treated by my bosses. Though they showered me with
love, I couldn’t believe in myself and always thought I will never become someone in life.
Time came when my young siblings had to go to school and I was the eldest, so I had to save some money for their
school fees. I used to get a small allowance of 40,000/= per month but prompt. I could be in the enclosure all the time
and did not have any access to the outside world since every food staff and any other necessities just found me home.
One day, the only friend I had came to visit me in a home where I used to work, on her way back I gave her a push, but
as I was escorting her, I saw a post on it written
SOMERO UGANDA “supporting the vulnerable slum young women” I was later moved by the statement, I proceeded
to this centre(old centre by then) and met a lady whom I opened up to, she was very hospitable and gave me a
counseling session. Indeed we had a free interaction!
After the session, I realized that I could become someone in life despite all that I had gone through. Immediately, I had
a question for the lady, stating if it was possible for me to learn computer? The lady answered that it was very possible.
She later asked me for my number and told me to keep me posted about the next intake. That day was my turning
point psychologically because I had never imagined to meet someone who could give me attention and courage the
way I found from Somero Uganda.
I was later determined to let Somero open a new chapter for me. Time came when I joined for computer classes,
finished very well, and as am narrating this story I have been offered a job in a primary school and am to start February
2015. Iam to be offered a place to reside and a monthly allowance of 150,000/=
Long live Somero Uganda!!
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OUR DREAMS COME TRUE AT SOMERO UGANDA
“Even during day, we could only see darkness”, that’s how it used to be for us who were victims of dropouts after
getting pregnant while in a formal school setting.
This is how they narrate;
We came to Somero Uganda having lost hope, didn’t know that we could make it after all we felt we had turned into
disappointments before our guardians, parents and the nation at large. We used to come to Kawempe health centre to
immunize our children and seeking other medical services and some of us had given birth from there, little did we know
that one time our dream could begin from there. Good enough, our files were being handled well by the doctors and
they could always make follow up since they had got known of our dreams.
One day, Somero team came around with a campaign, “Time for the young mothers to realize their dreams through
continuing formal education.” Two of us were around that day, we managed to spot where the centre was, yet others
were made calls to, for that opportunity, since Somero had left the contacts behind with ones in charge. Those who
received calls managed to join the two and a good number was spotted by the community leaders who always know
well the state of their members.
Somero Uganda later became our resting place since we used to be free with anyone and we could easily access the
reading materials accompanied by the up to date teaching staff. The parents and guardians also started to keep in
touch with the organization and finally the program redeemed our relationship with the parents and guardians. The
lost hope was later regained, our children doing good and healthy.
Nothing we have to reward Somero Uganda, but to make their objective a success and to make the ambassadorship
program always active. A big thanks to Somero Germany and all the partners for all the support.
Young mothers with a dream
Somero Uganda

Conclusion
The year 2014, has opened a new door to Somero Uganda by the help of the donors and great partners. The year has
achieved much and left a challenge in one way or the other; the new centre still demands a lot from the organization
more so the business centre, this is to help the beneficiaries to apply the skills got, help in cost sharing and help the
centre in the running costs, therefore this calls for more computers, photocopiers, printers and other machines in this
section
There is also a need to equip the youth corner. This is where they will be sharing experiences and information under
monitoring .Since the number is turning out to be big, the youth receive services in shifts. This calls for the activities to
occupy them like the indoor and outdoor games, a Television, tents and furniture. This calls for anyone’s support.
The kids centre also needs blankets, mattresses, bed sheets, milk and feeding bottles, swings and toys to occupy the
children as their mothers are attending lessons.
However, much thanks to God almighty, Somero Germany, the Advisory Board, the staff and volunteers as well as all
other individuals, partners and the entire community who have seen us through 2014.
Let’s continue reading the same page!

